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This is descriptive material on the tests presently planned for NERVA 
post-operative examination. This information is presented on a 
preliminary basis only in order to give guides to the Phase II design 
now beginning. 
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PROPOSED TESTING TO BE PERFORMED I N THE POST-OPERATIVE 
CELLS OF THE E-MAD BUILDING FOR NRX-A 
L INTRODUCTION 
The post-operative examinations required for development of a rel iable, l ight weight, 
and high performance NERVA reactor w i l l be quite extensive. Natura l ly , the examina-
tion work load w i l l be heavy during in i t ia l phases of the program. It is probable that 
this work load w i l l remain high during the later stages of the program as we l l . This is 
because the emphasis on weight reduction and performance improvement w i l l dictate 
detai l changes in the reactor a l l through the program. These changes must, of course, 
be verif ied by test and examination. 
IL PRE-TESTING 
In order to attain maximum ut i l izat ion of the information obtained during the post-
operative tests, it w i l l be necessary to evaluate prior to the test, many of the same 
components examined during the post-operative tests. 
It is proposed that the fol lowing evaluations should be accomplished during a pre-test 
examination of the core and the documentation shipped to the post-operative cells at 
the E-MAD fac i l i t y . 
lo Weights of components 
2. Dimensions of components 
3. Radiography 
4. Ultrasonic testing 
5. Flow Testing 
6. Borescopic Inspection 
7. Visual Inspection 
In addit ion, on each batch or grouping of components fabricated, the fo l lowing 
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destructive tests should be performed. 
1. Hardness Testing 
2. Tensile and/or Bend Testing 
3. Stress Rupture Testing 
4 . Fatigue Testing 
5. Thermal Conductivity Testing 
6. Thermal Expansion Testing 
7. Wear Testing 
8. Corrosion Studies 




It w i l l also be necessary that the preliminary data be properly documented and that 
each cluster, fuel element, t ie rod^ e tc . be properly identi f ied so that the markings 
can be read before and after the test. In the same manner, i t w i l l be necessary that 
post-operative examinations be properly documented thus enabling the data evaluation 
to be accomplished in other areas or locations than the post-operative cel ls. 
111. CORE DISASSEMBLY HOT CELL 
The main core disassembly w i l l be accomplished in the Core Disassembly Hot Cel l and 
the fuel cluster and/or the fuel elements w i l l be started through the post-operative 
cells for examination. In addit ion, it should be noted that the larger components such 
as the control drum mechanisms, shields, reflectors and core plate w i l l be sectioned in 
the Hot Machine Shop and then examined in the post-operative cells using similar 
techniques to those used on small components. 
IV. POST-OPERATIVE CELL TESTS 
A . Visual Inspection 
Each individual fuel element cluster w i l l be cross-checked for its serial number 
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and core location and then its exterior surfaces inspected for imperfections. In 
addit ion, a l l large components, i.e., control drums, graphite barrel, reflector 
segments, etc., w i l l undergo a visual inspection and a sampling of small components, 
i.e., graphite t i les, springs, etc., w i l l be visually inspected. If any component 
indicates any particular effects of interest i t w i l l be set aside for later more 
detailed inspection. 
In its simplest form, visual inspection involves thorough examination, perhaps with 
the aid of binoculars or a magnifying glass. A t least two commercial methods have 
been developed which improve the re l iab i l i ty of visual inspection. In the Zyglo 
method (registered tradename of the Magnaflux Corp.), the part to be inspected 
is dipped into, sprayed, or brushed with a water-soluble penetrant dye. The 
excess penetrant is al lowed to drain, and after a time interval to a l low for 
complete penetration, the part is gently washed in a water spray and then dried 
by an air blast. Upon dusting with an absorbent powder, the fluorescent dye 
solution is drawn from discontinuities. The part is then exposed to ul t raviolet 
l ight and the locations of the flaws are shown. Dy-Chek (registered trade name 
of Northrup Aircraf t , Inc.) involves four basic steps: 
lo The surface of the specimen is cleaned. 
2. The penetrant is applied by dipping, spraying, or 
brushing. 
3. After an interval to a l low for penetration, the 
excess dye is removed with a cleaning solution. 
4 . A white developing solution is added. 
As the developer dries, i t is colored red by the dye which has penetrated into 
cracks and discontinuities. 
Visual methods using only a magnifying glass or binoculars are the slowest, 
most tedious, and the least rel iable method for detection of flaws. Dyes and 
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fluorescent materials make the recognit ion of cracks and other defects easier, 
are equally applicable to ferrous or nonferrous metals as wel l as large or small 
objects, do not require expensive installations of equipment, and are portable. 
Weighing 
This examination is necessary to determine any change in the weight of the 
component due to oxidat ion, hydrogenation, i rradiat ion, corrosion, etc. that 
has occurred since the pre-test evaluat ion. It Is expected that a sensitive 
balance w i l l be used which projects the weight reading against one wal l of the 
ce l l , thereby enabling the weight to be easily observed. If this unit cannot be 
obtained, a magnifying device w i l l be mounted in front of the unit to enable the 
unit to be easily read. 
It Is proposed that one-sixth of the clusters and any defective clusters be weighed. 
In addi t ion, the component parts after disassembly of the one-sixth of the core and 
the defective units w i l l also be weighed (fuel elements w i l l be weighed with an 
accuracy 0.1 gram). In addi t ion, a l l major components, i.e./ outer reflector, 
graphite barrel, control drums, etcs. w i l l be weighed and a selected sample of 
minor parts such as springs, nuts, and bolts, w i l l also be weighed. 
Dimensional Checks 
This examination w i l l determine any dimensional changes due to the f i r ing . This 
w i l l be accomplished by comparison of the pre-test and post-operative dimensions. 
The post-operative cel l w i l l be equipped whereby either micrometer or vernier 
readings of the dimension may be obtained for a l l core components. 
It Is proposed that one-sixth of the clusters and any defective clusters w i l l be 
checked dimensionally. In addi t ion, the same components, after disassembly of 
the one-sixth of the core and the defective clusters, w i l l also be dimensionally 
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checked. In addit ion, a l l major components, i.e., outer reflector, 
graphite barrel, control drums, etc., and a selected sample of springs, nuts 
and bolts w i l l be dimensionally checked. 
Perlscopic Equipment 
This examination w i l l be used as a supplement to the visual inspection phase 
of the post-operative studies. In order to investigate more fu l ly the surface 
Imperfections of the core components and to evaluate more accurately the 
effect of the test. The cel l w i l l be equipped with periscope sleeves just above 
the cel l windows and a periscope w i l l be permanently instal led. Periscopes are 
usually equipped with objectives that permit viewing at two diameters and ten 
diameters. 
It is expected that a l l defective components uncovered during the visual 
inspection w i l l be examined using the periscope. 
Microscopic Photography 
Periscopes in many cases in addit ion to being equipped with magnif ication 
capabil it ies may be equipped with camera attachments. This type of Instrument 
permits photography in order to retain for of f-s i te Inspection a picture of the 
surface defect. 
Another useful piece of equipment to be used In addit ion to the periscope is 
a stereo-microscope. The stereo-microscope not only magnifies the object and 
has a camera attachment, but also shows the relative depth of shallow holes, 
cracks and other flaws. 
It is expected that a l l defective components uncovered during the visual 
Inspection and verif ied as defective by perlscopic examination would be 
photographed for later analysis. 
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Borescopic Examination 
The f low holes of various core components w i l l be borescopically examined 
to detect any changes that may have taken place during f i r ing . The borescope 
w i l l have an Integral l ight source end, i f possible, a camera attachment. A 
sleeve through the cel l wal l w i l l be required and the borescope w i l l be 
permanently attached to the c e l l . It is proposed that the hydrogen f low holes 
of approximately twenty-f ive elements w i l l be examined and photographed by 
this method. 
Radiography 
Radiography w i l l be ut i l ized for determination of any subsurface imperfections 
that may have been caused by the test. 
Radiography Is a non-destructive method of internal examination In which 
materials are exposed to a beam of x-rays. In the x-ray tube, a stream of 
electrons is accelerated by a high voltage drop and directed at a target. When 
the target is struck by the high veloc i ty electrons, i t emits some electromagnetic 
radiations which have suitably short wave lengths for radiographic examination. 
The variations In the intensity of the transmitted radiation are recorded on 
sensitized f i lm . 
The darker regions on the radiograph correspond to thinner sections, voids, or 
non-metal l ic impurities since these regions transmit more radiat ion. In the case 
of a single radiograph for two or more dif ferent materials, the intensity of trans-
mitted radiation decreases with increasing values of the individual absorption 
coefficients (|i) If the materials are of the same thickness. As the atomic number 
Increases, \i Increases. The ab i l i t y of radiography to detect void spaces is 
l imited by the scattering of x-rays and by lack of parallelism in the radiation 
emitted from the source. Therefore, for radiography to detect successfully the 
presence of a vo id , the void should represent at least three percent of the 
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thickness of the metal, measured in the direct ion of the radiat ion. The x- ray 
equipment usually lacks portabi l i ty . 
The variations of the x-ray exposure of the f i lm w i l l be interpreted concerning 
subsurface Imperfections and by comparison to the pre-test x - ray , the test 
effects can be determined. It is expected that one-sixth of the core w i l l be 
examined using radiography. In addit ion, a l l major components, i.e., outer 
reflector, graphite barrel, controls drums, etc. , and a selected sampling of 
springs, nuts, bolts, w i l l be checked using radiography. 
Ultrasonic Inspection 
Ultrasonic test Instruments u t i l i ze high frequency sound waves produced by 
applying an alternating current voltage of suitable frequency to a quartz 
crystal. Quartz is a plezoelectr lcal substance, therefore, a change in dimensions 
of the crystal, as produced by an applied force, w i l l result in generation of a 
voltage. Two kinds of instruments are used in this method of detection on internal 
f lqws. One type relies upon ref lect ion of a sound wave from the defect, whi le 
the other records a decrease in the value of the sound beam transmitted as a 
result of interference with the f law. 
In the reflecting type instrument, the sound input is converted to a visual 
signal on a cathode -ray oscilloscope, A ref lect ion from the far surface of the 
part being examined also shows up on the oscilloscope, but at the far end of the 
sweep, A defect between the surface where the sound beam enters and where 
i t is reflected shows up as a pip between the input signal and the reflected 
signal. Since the veloci ty of the sound is constant In a given metal and since 
It travels In a straight line through the metal, the distance from the Input signal 
to the pip and from the pip to reflected sigrKil locates the discontinuity. The 
size and character of the pip indicates the size and character of the defect. 
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In instruments which rely upon variations caused by defects In the path of 
a transmitted signal, separate crystals are used for sending and receiving the 
sound beam. A defect in the path of the beam reflects and absorbs some of 
the incident sound energy so that the intensity of the transmission Is reduced. 
This type of instrument can be used to examine much thinner specimens than 
ref lect ion-type devices. However, it Is l imited to shapes whose thickness 
between sending and receiving crystals is uniform. The maximum permissible 
thickness is f ive inches whereas wi th reflected beams, good results are obtained 
in pieces up to thir ty feet long. 
Reflection Instruments have greater f l ex ib i l i t y and are more portable. This 
method provides a thorough means of internal examination, but it is fa i r ly 
slow and expensive. It w i l l be especially useful on components, such as fuel 
elements, where the gamma emission may cloud the f i lm in the radiography or 
in cases where the defect runs in the same direction as the guided x- ray path. 
It is expected that a total of one-sixth of the core w i l l be ultrasonically 
inspected to detect any subsurface imperfections caused by the f i r ing . 
I. Flow Testing 
Approximately one-sixth of the fuel clusters w i l l be tested in order to 
determine the roughness and f r ic t ion factors of the f low holes using an 
instrumented air, nitrogen or helium f low loop. If any of the clusters show 
that there is a change in the f low characteristics from the In i t ia l pre-test 
f low then the individual components of that cluster w i l l be analysed. 
There may be a need to f low test the orif ices after high power operation 
to determine If any changes occurred due to radiat ion, or the thermal 
gradients. This test w i l l fo l low an inspection in order to determine the 
breakage rate of the fuel element or i f ices. 
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Jc Gamma Scanning 
There are basically two types of gamma scanning presently in use for 
anal/sing the K!WI cores and they are gross and incremental. 
1. Gross Gamma Scanning 
Gross gamma scanning ut i l izes an Ionization chamber in which the 
fuel element is Inserted. The current f low in the chamber is measured 
and recorded. This then indicates the total act ivat ion or power ou t -
put when compared to the remaining elements of the core, 
2, Incremental Gamma Scanning 
Incremental gamma scanning uses a col l imator between the component 
and the Nal crystal and views the gamma act iv i ty at many points along 
the length of the element. The points are then plotted and the power 
distribution shape for each element is determined. If the fuel elements 
of entire core are gamma scanned incrementally then the power distribution 
shape of the entire core can be determined. However, since there is 
symmetry in a hexagonal array core, in order to obtain a complete power 
distr ibution shape It w i l l only be necessary to gamma scan incrementally 
one-sixth of the core. 
LASL presently has automatic units to do both types of gamma scanning 
and similar units are visualized for the E-MAD Building. 
K. AAachlnIng 
This operation encompasses the machining of tensile bars, impact bars, etc., 
from the various reactor components. The necessary equipment includes a 
cut-of f machine, a lathe, and a mi l l ing machine, a l l of which w i l l be 
operated remotely from outside the c e l l . The lathe and mi l l ing machine may 
be used in conjunction with templates to provide for ease of operation as 
wel l as accuracy of results. 
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Sectioning 
This operation encompasses the sectioning, polishing, and grinding in 
preparation for metallograph/ studies The sectioning w i l l be accomplished 
on at least one sample of each component of the core that functions properly. 
If a component has a malfunction, 3 or 4 sectionings may be required to 
evaluate the d i f f i cu l ty . 
Hardness Tes*ing 
The testing of the hardness of the material w i l l be accomplished in order 
to compare the pre-test and post-mortem readings to determine any change 
in the component characteristics. 
Indentation hardness or resistance to localized penetration is widely used 
industrially as a measure of hardness, and indirect ly as an Indicator of 
other desired properties In a manufactured product. The indentation tests 
through Imperlcal relationships of hardness to such properties as tensile 
strength, fatigue strength and impact strength, pieces l ike ly to be def ic ient 
In these latter properties may be detected and rejected. 
Brine 11 hardness is determined by forcing a hardened sphere under a known 
load Into the surface of a material and measuring the diameter of the 
Indentation left after the test The Brinell hardness number is obtained by 
div id ing the load used, in kilograms, by the actual surface area of the 
Indentation, in square mill imeters. 
In the Rockwell method of hardness testing, the depth of penetration of 
on indentor under certain arltrary conditions of test Is determined. A variety 
of combinations of Indentor and major load are possible. 
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As compared with the Brinell test, the Rockwell method makes a smaller 
indentation, and Is therefore considered non-destructive for most app l i ca -
tions; It may be used on thinner material, and is much more rapid since 
hardness numbers are read direct ly and need not be calculated. 
The Rockwell Superficial Tests are used on very thin materials or on 
c lad. The most economic superficial tests are R 30 N for hard materials 
and R 30 T for soft materials. American Chain & Cable Co. now offers a 
machine capable of performing both regular and superficial testing. This 
instrument is cal led a Twin-Tester, 
Microhardness 
The principal uses of microhardness testers are measuring the hardness of 
constituent particles in al loys, thin surface-hardened layers, foi ls, single 
grains. Interfaces and diffusion zones, etc. Both the Knoop and Diamond 
Pyramid tests are the ultimate in accuracy as far as hardness testing is 
concerned. Reliable information indicates the ava i lab i l i ty of a commercial 
remoted Tukon microhardness tester. 
It Is proposed that one-twelf th of the core w i l l be examined to determine 
the hardness of the material. In addi t ion, a l l major components, i.e, outer 
reflector. Inner reflector, control drums, e t c , and a selected sample of 
springs, nuts and bolts w i l l be checked to determine the hardness of the 
material . 
Tensile Testing 
The tensile strength of the components w i l l be determined for comparison 
to the pre-test material strength, A change in the tensile strength or mode 
of facture is Indicative of a change in the material during the reactor test. 
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The tensile strength is obtained by forces attempting to pull the test 
specimen apart and is calculated by d iv id ing the maximum load during 
the test by the original cross-sectional area. A measure of the duc t i l i t y 
of the material after fracture is given by the percent elongation and also 
by the reduction of area,, 
The percent elongation after fracture is determined by div id ing the change 
In the original gage length by the original gage length, this ratio m u l t i -
plied by loo percent. The original gage length should always be stated in 
reporting percent elongation values. The percent reduction In area after 
fracture is the ratio of the change in the or iginal area determined at the 
smallest cross-section to the original area of cross-section, this ratio 
mult ipl ied by 100. 
The type of fracture In tension gives some indication of the qual i ty of the 
material, but this is considerably affected by the testing temperature, 
speed of testing, the shape and size of the specimen, and other conditions. 
Contradict ion Is greatest In tough and duct i le materials and least In 
br i t t le materials. In general, fractures are either of the shear or of the 
separation (loss of cohesion) types. Separation failures occur In br i t t le 
materials, such as certain cast irons. Combinations of both shear and 
separation failures are common on round specimens of duct i le metal. 
The stress concentration factor, effect of a notch In the specimen, can be 
determined experimentally by fracture tests on br i t t le materials. Stress 
concentration Is not important for duct i le metals under static loading 
since any plastic f low w i l l el iminate I t , In whole or In part, through a 
redistribution of stress. Brittle materials are sensitive to stress concentration 
even under static loading. Stress concentration is Important for most 
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materials subjected to f luctuating or osci l lat ing stresses. 
It is proposed that one-twelf th of the core w i l l be examined to determine 
the tensile strength of the mater ial . In addi t ion, a l l major components, i.e., 
outer reflector, inner reflector, control drums, etc, and a selected sample 
of springs, nuts and bolts w i l l be checked to determine the tensile strength 
of the material, 
impact Testing 
Most impact machines are designed so that they can be used for both Charpy 
and .Izod impact tests. A typical machine consists essentially of a heavy, 
free-swinging pendulum, a r igid frame, and a vise or anvi l for holding the 
specimen. Specimens for the Izod test are held in a vise at one end and 
loaded at the other, making this type of test a canti lever beam test. In the 
Charpy test, the specimen is supported at its ends on an anvi l and is loaded 
as a simple beam. 
A pendulum of known weight is raised to a specific height and al lowed to 
f a l l , str iking the pendulum. The energy absorbed by the specimen Is the 
difference between the energy remaining after the blow and the energy input 
at the time of the impact. After the specimen is broken, the energy remaining 
In the pendulum carries It upward, moving a pointer along an indicator scale 
which reads di rect ly the foot-pounds of energy absorbed by breaking the speci-
men. The impact behavior of a given material Is affected greatly by the tempera-
ture of the member. 
The test results of notched specimens are di rect ly applicable only to parts 
in service which have the same shape notch as the test specimen and are sub-
jected to the same temperature and speed of loading and for which size 
corrections can be made. Therefore, impact tests of notched specimens. 
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part icularly from Charpy and Izod tests, are rarely If ever applied di rect ly to design 
problems. The results of these tests are quite useful when correlated wi th known 
service behavior of the same material. Although correlations are far from perfect, 
the results of Charpy tests give a better indicat ion of metals to fai lure under 
tr iaxial stresses and low temperatures than do static tensile tests. The Charpy and 
Izod tests y ie ld comparative indications of notch sensit ivity, transition temperature, 
toughness, and duct i l i t y . They do not produce Information on shock loading at 
high velocit ies, since much higher velocit ies are needed for studies of this type. 
The appearance of the fracture resulting from an impact test should not be over-
looked. A si lky appearance Indicates a duct i le fracture in which shear has 
occurred and a granular appearance Indicates a br i t t le , cleavage-type fracture. 
At the present t ime. It Is proposed that one-sixth of core be impact tested. 
P. Radlochemistry 
The purpose of this test is to determine the fission distr ibution in selected fuel 
elements from the core fol lowing the power transients. The test w i l l provide 
an absolute cal ibration for the subsequent power mapping of the reactor core. 
The most cr i t ica l unknown In power mapping a reactor core is the proportionality 
constant between radiation Intensity and number of fissions. Radiochemical 
analysis offers an excel lent means of determining the absolute number of fissions. 
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Approximately one-twel f th of a l l fuel elements w i l l be selected for 
radiochemical analysis. From these, 30 elements w i l l be cut Into small 
segments, each to be analysed separately. Certain fission products are 
highly retained In the fuel elements. Quant i tat ive analysis w i l l determine 
the amounts of these highly retained fission products present in each fuel 
element and each element segment. Then knowing the fission y ie ld of 
these fission products, one can determine the total fissions which occurred 
In the fuel element during operation. The proport ional i ty constant between 
radiation Intensity and number of fissions can be determined from this 
data and previous radiation level measurements. 
Since ranges of fission products are extremely short, analysing the 
individual element segments w i l l determine the ax ia l fission distr ibution 
as wel l as the radia l . 
In addi t ion, a detai led radlochemistry w i l l be performed on one sample 
from each material in the core to determine any nuclides formed during 
the test. This is necessary due to the fact that the formation of the nuclides 
may adversely affect the physical characteristics of the mater ia l . 
Q . Metallography 
Metallography is the science deal ing wi th the constitution and structure 
of metals and alloys as revealed by the unaided eye or by such tools as 
low-powered magnif icat ion, opt ical microscope, electron microscope, or 
x- ray di f f ract ion techniques. 
After sectioning, the sample Is mounted in a plastic resin to provide ease 
of handl ing. Then the sample Is ground to a 600 gr i t finish and later 
polished to obtain a scratch-free surface. The polished sample Is viewed 
using a metallograph and any pores, cracks, or flaws are photographed at 
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a suitable magnif icat ion. The sample is then etched to reveal the 
structure and again examined using a metallograph. Photomicro-
graphs may again be obtained at this t ime, depending upon the decision 
of the metallographer and/or the project engineer. Metallography also 
involves the shooting of photomacrogrophs. 
X-ray di f f ract ion is largely used to determine the submicroscopic 
structure of materials. The regular external form of crystals suggests 
that wi th in them the elementary atoms, molecules, or ions are arranged 
regularly. The cri terion for classifying these regularly arranged crystals 
into distinct systems is based on the angles between the axes and the length 
of the axeSo On this basis, the fo l lowing six crystal systems have been 
recognized: cubic, tetragonal, orthorhombic, monoclinic, t r ic l in ic , and 
hexagonal. 
A t the present t ime, i t is expected that representative portions of one-sixth 
of the core plus defective parts w j l l be examined u t i l i z ing a remote operated 
metallograph;; howevei; we do not plan to use any x- ray di f f ract ion examina-
t ion . 
Density 
The density of the different core components w i l l be obtained in order to 
J i l l determine any change in the density of||the material due to the test. 
Density is of particular interest for ceri;ain materials where transmutation 
causes a swell ing of the material and 
melting may have taken place. 
: | I for fuel components where center-
There are two common methods of determining density in use today. In the 
first method, the piece is weighed and dimensioned very careful ly. The 
density is then obtained by div id ing the weight by^he volume. A serious 
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drawback to this method is the necessity for regular shapes. 
The other method involves no dimensions, but relies ent i rely upon 
weight?. The sample is in i t ia l l y weighed in air and later weighed in 
a suitable l iqu id , such as wetted water or carbon tetrachlor ide. 
Irregular shapes present no problem using this method, but the density 
of materials which are adversely affected by aqueous solutions cannot 
be obtained in this manner. 
Corrosion Studies 
Determination of the effects of various conditions to which the components 
might be exposed w i l l be determined using corrosion studies, i.e., exposure 
of the materials under controlled pressure, temperature, time and various 
gaseous atmospheres. This test may be more properly cal led environment 
testing. 
Fatigue Testing 
Fatigue testing w i l l be accomplished on components that undergo a 
constant stress cycle during the test. 
Fatigue refers to the fai lure of materials under the act ion of repeated 
stresses. It Is responsible for a large proportion of the failures occurring 
in machine parts. In fatigue testing, a specimen Is subjected to per iodical ly 
varying stresses by means of mechanical or magnetic devices. The most 
common loading Is alternate tension and compression of equal numerical 
values obtained by rotating a smooth cy l indr ical specimen while under 
a bending load. A series of fatigue tests are made on a number of specimens 
of the material at different stress levels. The stress endured is then plotted 
against the number of cycles sustained. By choosing lower and lower 
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stresses, a value may be found which w i l l not produce fai lure, 
regardless of the number of applied cycles. This stress value Is 
cal led the endurance l imi t . Surface defects, such as roughness or 
scratches, and notches or shoulders, a l l reduce the fatigue strength 
of a part. 
it Is expected that about 20 percent of the springs w i l l be examined 
using this test. The possible reasons for fai lure are 1} possible 
transmutation of an impurity, 2) the hardening effect of the radiat ion, 
and 3) the embrit t l ing effect of radiat ion. 
Stress Rupture Testing 
The stress rupture test measures the creep of a mater ial . In metals, 
creep Is a plastic deformation caused by slip occurring along 
crystallographlc directions in individual crystals, together wi th some 
f low of the grain boundary material . After complete release of the load, 
a small fraction of this plastic deformation Is recovered wi th t ime. Most 
of the f low is non-recoverable for metals. Experience has shown that, for 
the design of equipment subjected to sustained loading at elevated tempera-
tures, l i t t le reliance can be placed on the usual short-time tensile properties 
of metals at those temperatures. Under the appl icat ion of a constant load, 
i t has been found that materials, both metal l ic and non-metal l ic , show a 
gradual f low or creep even for stresses Below the proportional l imit at 
elevated temperatures. The deformatiop which can be permitted in the 
satisfactory operation of most high-temperature equipment Is l imi ted. 
The test Is conducted by applying a dead weight to one end of a level 
system, the other end being attached to the specimen surrounded by a 
furnace and thereby held at constant temperature. The nominal stress Is 
then plotted versus the time for fracture. 
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Structural changes may occur during a creep test thus al ter ing the 
metallurgical condition of the metal . In some cases, premature 
rupture appears at a low fracture strain in a normally duct i le metal 
indicating that the material had become embri t t led. This is a very 
insidious condition and d i f f i cu l t to predict; however, the stress-
rupture test is wel l adapted to study this ef fect . 
The difference In the modes of fracture between the pre- f i r ing and 
the post-operative testing are compared for determining embrittlement 
or weakening of the material . It Is expected that specimens w i l l be 
machined from one-twelf th of the fuel elements and t ie rods and at 
least three samples from each of the major components such as the steel 
barrel, outer reflector, inner reflector, etc. 
Thermal Expansion Testing 
The thermal expansion plus the coeff ic ient of linear expansion of the 
irradiated core materials may be determined by this test. It is possible 
that the coeff icient may change due to i r radiat ion. 
In i t ia l ly , a given sample of the material w i l l be accurately measured. 
Then the sample w i l l be heated and the temperature as wel l as the dimensions 
w i l l be determined. The coeff ic ient of l inear expansion w i l l then be obtained 
by calculations. 
Thermal Conductivity Test 
A simplif ied statement of the test Is that a heat source Is placed at one end 
of a specimen and the temperature at the other end is measured. The 
difference of the thermal conduct iv i ty between the pre-test and the 
post-operative results are compared to determine the effects of the core 
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test. Various units have different thermal conductivi ty requirements. 
The fuel elements require high thermal conduct ivi ty, whereas the 
pyrolyt ic t i les. In one direct ion, require very low thermal conduct iv i ty. 
It Is expected that at least one sample of each pertinent core component 
w i l l be tested. 
Coeff ic ient of Friction Determination 
A simpli f icat ion of the test is the determination of the effect of f r ic t ion 
when two surfaces rub together. This w i l l be useful because surfaces of 
various materials w i l l rub together during reactor operation due to stresses 
and actions al lowed by the design. It w i l l also be necessary to compare the 
pre-test and post-operative results since changes are suspected In the 
surface conditions of some materials. 
It is expected that at least one sample from each material in the core w i l l 
be examined. 
Wear Testing 
Wear may be caused by pounding, abrasion, or ga l l ing . It Is not fe l t 
that wear caused by pounding w i l l be a consideration In the f i r ing, but 
wear caused by abrasion or gal l ing could be very Important. 
Abrasion occurs when stresses which exceed both the elastic l imit and 
the rupture strength are developed In the surface of the metal . The nature 
of abrasion involves a sl iding act ion between the part being worn and the 
substance causing the wear. Sometimes the temperature at the Interface 
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becomes high enough to affect adversely the properties of the metal. 
When this happens, abrasive wear ceases to be a room-temperature 
phenomena and the high-temperature hardness of the metal should be 
considered. No technique Is avai lable for te l l ing what surface 
temperatures are developed in some cases of abrasive wear, so there is 
d i f f icu l ty In classifying these as either high or low temperature 
failures. 
When the clean surfaces of two metals are forced together under 
sufficient pressure, a weld may be formed. Upon pul l ing the two 
pieces of metal apart, the stronger metal tends to pul l fragments of 
the weaker metals from the lat ter 's surface. This Is known as gal l ing 
or seizing and sometimes occurs between journals and bearings. 
V . Disposition of Unfinished Tests 
Any post-operative examination on a core component that cannot be 
completed in the post-operative cells w i l l be completed at other 
locations. This may be necessitated due to limits on space al lot ted 
and the large number of examinations necessary. 
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